"As a Damon J. Keith Scholar, I’ve received a full-tuition award that made it possible for me to begin a new career without adding significant loan debt onto the balance from my previous degrees."

Rachel L. McDuffie  
Cass Technical High School; Xavier University of Louisiana; Wayne Law ‘18

Damon J. Keith Scholarships are available to incoming Wayne Law students who attended:

- Historically Black Colleges and Universities
- Hispanic-serving institutions
- Detroit public high schools and charter schools
- Michigan priority high schools

Jasmin M. Haynes  
Cass Technical High School; Michigan State University; Wayne Law ’18

Ian Larkin  
Renaissance High School; Wayne State University; Wayne Law ’17

Nusrat Hussain  
Cass Technical High School; University of Michigan; Wayne Law ’19

Wayne State University Law School, Detroit

law.wayne.edu